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O n March 21st the Arran�Elderslie 
LL#1 Ice Dogs won the WOAA 

League Championship defeating 
Saugeen Shores #1 Team.   

The Ice Dogs won a best of three 
games series.  Game one in Paisley 
was a back and forth battle that was 2�
2 at the end of the second period and 

ended 5�2 for the Ice Dogs.   
Game two  at the Plex ended in a 

2�2 tie after an extra 10 minutes of 
overtime.  Game three was back in 
Paisley and the Ice Dogs started the 
scoring in the first period and never 
looked back.  Final score a 6�1 
victory with their last goal scored in 

the last second of play, beating 
Saugeen Shores #1 team.  

It was some very exciting hockey! 
Pictured here are: front row, L to 

R: Zero Lord, Brandon Pederson�
Plante, Noah McNab, Nathaniel 
Kanmacher, Austin Heard,  Ethan 
MacKinnon; second row: Jerome 

Vanderburg�Elliot, Josh Fritz, Jordan 
Osborne, Tom Veenstra, Nick 
Veenstra, James Warnica; back row: 
Trainer Ron Veenstra, Head Coach 
Brian MacKinnon, Team Manager 
Keith Walsh. 
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T he so�called ����� ���	� occurs 
when the moon is at its closest 

approach to Earth in its elliptical orbit, 
�	� it is directly opposite the sun from 
us; that is, the moon is full.  

While there are plenty of pseudo�
scientific fanatics who claim this 
event causes all sorts of natural 
disasters, experts say the only 
significant effect is a 14% larger and 
more beautiful moon in the sky. 

At 7:00 am on the morning of 
March 20, as I was letting the dog out, 
I noticed there was indeed a big 
beautiful moon setting over the old 
town hall. I grabbed the camera off 
the kitchen table and headed outside 
in my housecoat and bare feet (not an 
unusual sight at my house) and 
snapped this picture. Thanks to my 
trusty dog, I didn’t  miss it! 
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A  few months ago it was  reported 
in this newspaper that someone 

had stolen an important local 
archaeological find, a nicely preserved 
Saugie fossil.  

Well, this was not entirely true. A 
new twist has been added. It would 
seem our archaeologists were not the 
only ones participating in last year’s 
“dig”.  

Yellow Labs are famous for their 
friendly disposition, but if you have 
ever owned one, you will also know 
that they will eat absolutely anything. 
Apparently one of our local happy, 
hungry canines happened by the dig 
site and decided to give our tasty 
Saugie specimen a new home for the 
winter.  

As the snows finally melted last 
month, an embarrassed area dog 
owner came across this displaced 
������� ����� in his back yard. That 
resident contacted a Saugie enthusiast 
and the fossil was returned to the 

archaeologists who made the original 
discovery, no worse for wear with the 
exception of a few tooth�marks. 

We are all quite embarrassed 
about this whole episode and hope 
you kind folks can forgive this 
unnamed canine for his ways. Also, 
the Save the Saugie Committee would 
like to apologize for any finger 
pointing it has done in recent months.  

We hope to have this well 
preserved creature ready for viewing 
for the May 24th weekend. The 
Paisley Pharmacy has offered one of 
its display windows for the showing 
of our Saugie specimen. Special 
equipment will be installed to control 
humidity and temperature (and 
provide adequate security) thus 
ensur ing the f oss il's ongoing 
preservation.   
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T he Advocate has moved to the next generation! 
Eric and Jessica Sukstorf (children of Simon 

Sukstorf) and Emily and Peter Laurence (children of 
Stefanie Sukstorf) met up in Ottawa recently. And 
what better place to take the Advocate than to 
Parliament Hill. While the weather was chilly, the 
cold ensured skating on the Rideau and made the 
beavertails all the more tasty. 

Most recently, I was in Nashville for the 
International Seating Symposium, and had the 
opportunity to visit the Ryman Auditorium; the 
original home of the Grand Old Opry. The statue of 
Minny Pearl, the displays of Johnny Cash, and 
bygone legends brought to mind Tommy Hunter 
playing in the Paisley arena and at past BeefFests.  
And of course, the Advocate was there too! People 
always chuckle when I ask them to take a picture of 
me with the paper, but are fascinated when I tell the 

story of the Advocate Around the World. 
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O nce again, the AWANA Grand 
Prix car race was held at the 

Immanuel Evangelical Missionary 
Church in Paisley. It has become an 
annual event for the AWANA club 
kids, who have faithfully attended the 
AWANA meetings on 
Wednesday nights for fun, 
games and to learn about life 
and God. 

Each clubber received a 
block of wood and four 
wheels which was then 
carefully crafted into a car of 
their own design. It is 
inspiring and amazing to 
watch the kids’ creativity and 
diligence as they work away 
on their cars on the “Pit 
S top”  on Sa tur da ys 
preceding the race and see blocks of 
wood turn into fancy racing machines. 

There were several racing 
categories due to the wide age range 
among the clubbers. For the club 
meetings the kids are divided into 
Cubbies (pre�school), Sparks (SK�
Grade 2), T&T (Truth in Training) 
(Grade 3 to 6) and TREK (Grade 7 to 
9). In each category there were 
trophies to be won for speed and 
design. 

Many volunteers, the club 
members and their families  gathered 
in the Missionary Church on 
Saturday, March 26th for the racing to 
begin. Thanks to donations and 

fundraising, this year the race could 
be held on its very own aluminum 
track set up in the basement of the 
church. With a computerized finish 
line detector, the results of the races 
were projected onto the wall for all to 

follow the progress.   
This year 44 cars were in the race! 

More than 100 visitors and racers 
came to watch the races and join in for 
a lunch of hot dogs, veggies and 
cookies afterwards. 

If you (or your kids) are interested 
in participating in the AWANA club 
in the future, please contact the 
Immanuel Missionary Church for 
details. The program runs through out 
the Fall and Winter and is wrapped up 
in April with a special Sunday Service 
for all AWANA club members and 
their families. 
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S pring is here and we at the 
Chamber are ready! 
I am so pleased at the headway we 

are making with the Business 
Retention and Expansion Program 
(BR&E). As of March 15, seven 
surveyors have been trained and I am 
hoping by the time you read this, that 
number will have doubled. The 
BR&E is the program that will give us 
a snapshot of what the business 
owners are thinking in Spring 2011. It 
will give us the opportunity to lobby 
for change in accordance with what 
the business owners collectively want. 
Thanks so much to Dave Barrett, Pat 
Kuntz and Amanda Farrell for helping 
us get this far.  

The BR&E program will soon 
branch off from the regular Chamber 
meeting schedule because there are so 
many other issues that need to be 
a ddr e s s e d a t  t he  C ha mbe r 
level. Please be sure I have your 
current email address if you wish to 
be informed of the meeting dates and 
times.  

We are �	� ����� with the First 
Impressions Program. That program 
consists of six people going to another 
community to give them our first 
impression and them returning the 
favour. We were paired with Ayr, but 
felt that it would be better to wait for a 
community that is the same size as 
Paisley. Pat Kuntz, from OMAFRA is 
looking into this for us.  

The Communities in Bloom 
program has also been put aside for 
now, as there is already an action plan 
underwa y by the Ra tepa yers 
Beautification Committee. We do 

want to encourage everyone to plant 
lots of flowers this year though. Let's 
continue to make Paisley beautiful. 
Every raindrop helps to create the 
ocean.  

Jennifer Harris, our local and 
amazing graphics designer has 
donated many hours in the last five 
years to help promote our village. She 
is currently creating a 36 page 
brochure that is just stunning. We will 
print 10,000 copies. Thank you to all 
the advertisers who are making this 
project possible without tapping into 
the current Chamber funds.  

I remind you to get subscribed to 
our website ''',�������%����!�,� in 
order to get news about the events in 
the area. Of course, this only works if 
you also tell us the event that you are 
hosting. If you are a business owner, 
make sure that you are on the local 
business page and there is a current 
link to your website. This is a free 
service for 2011. You are also invited 
to put an ad on the home page for a 
nominal fee. ���������	�����
����� ���
	�������	 ��������
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pair of eyes is a valuable asset.  

I am impressed with the number 
of new ��
�� !���	������ in the area. 
Please feel free to participate with our 
team.  

A ls o, t he r e ar e lot s  of 
opportunities available to students 
who need community hours students 
who have the interest. Contact me for 
a list of what is out there for you. 

Well done team. We are all 
looking forward to the months ahead.  
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I n the last issue of the Paisley Advocate I published an article that caused a 
great deal of distress to the author, because it was never intended to be 

published. 
The article regarding the Skating Club Beef Dinner, printed on page 9 of 

the March 2011 Paisley Advocate, was taken from an email written by Cynthia 
McGillivray the organizer of the event. The email was originally sent to the 
members of the Paisley Skating Club and one of those members forwarded it to 
the Paisley Advocate suggesting it be published. I went ahead and  printed the 
article, with a few minor revisions, but I failed to check with Ms. McGillivray 
to confirm that I had her permission to use it.  

The fact that this unauthorized email was made public apparently put her 
in a difficult situation with both friends and business acquaintances. 

I hope Cynthia will accept my sincere apology, and I promise her and our 
readers to make every effort to ensure this situation does not arise again. 
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Dear Editor 

I  would like to express thanks 
and appreciation to the snow 

removal crew this winter. Your 
efforts at keeping the main street 
cleared were superb.  

While we were snug in our 

homes, you were out in the early 
morning hours moving snow. 

A lot of towns and cities could 
take a lesson from you. 

This note of thanks is on 
behalf of everyone I heard this 
winter expressing the same 
thoughts. 

Enjoy your summer guys! 
��!�� ���

Dear Editor  
Well winter is almost over and we 

are all glad about that, so maybe this 
letter is coming a bit late but I was 
reminded again last week when it was 
snowing. . . again.  

How is it that people drive around 
in the snow and fog without their 
headlights on?  

If it was just one out of 30 cars I 
might not be so shocked, but we 
counted the other day and it was more 
like one out of 8.  

People are getting careless and it is 
going to cost someone's life. It is 
important in every kind of weather. 

This is just a reminder that using your 
headlights is in everyone's best interest.  
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A rran�Elderslie Minor Hockey 
would like to thank all the teams 

who participated in the Old Timer’s 
Hockey Tournament in Paisley on 
February 25 & 26, and of course a big 
thank you to the hockey parents (and 
others) who volunteered their time to 
help.  

Thank you to Pete Sweiger, 
Christie Patterson, Janice Hodgins and 
Deana Drost for all their hard work, 
organization, and dedication which 
made this tournament a great success 
and fun for all.   

Thank you to Dwayne, Rodney, 
Rick, Jeff and Dan of the Paisley 
Legends Old Timers who offered their 
services to help with the co�ordination 
of change rooms, cleaning the rooms, 
etc.  A special thank you to Travis 
Sweiger, Harley Drost and Katrina 
Hodgins for being scorekeepers and 
timers for the games. 

Thank you to our Sponsors who 
continue to support our community 
and minor hockey through donations 
to the Raffle Table and for Ice Time.  
Donations like these are invaluable to 
our fundraising efforts. As the 
sponsors listed here continue to 
s uppor t our  c ommunity a nd 
endeavours, please support them in 
return. 

This amazing fundraiser would 
not be possible without the continuous 
support and generosity of everyone 
involved, whether volunteering or 
providing donations. 

Once again, thank you, to 
everyone who helped us with this 
fundraising achievement. 

$��4$�)$�7�"�5�&"85�
Commercial Alcohol 
Dr. Don (Gordie) MacKay 
Dunlop Bros. Ltd. 
Gerald Patterson, Insurance Broker 
Hope & Leader Insurance Brokers 
John Ernewein Limited 
McCullough Fuels 
Midtown Foodmart, Paisley 
Paisley Arena Staff 
Paisley Veterinary Services 
Patrick L. Kelly 
Ron Gibbons Construction  
Ross Young Bus Lines 

$��4$�)$����)�((65�&�965�
98 The Beach 
Ackert Insurance Brokers 
Allen’s Home Hardware 
Back Eddies 
Barbell’s Gym & Spa 
Beef�Way, Kincardine 
Bill Murdoch, MPP 
Bruce Telecom 
Body Language Massage (Mel 
Johnston) 
Brian MacKinnon, Coldwell Banker 
Bruce Power 
Bud Rier Chevrolet 
CarlSun 

CAW, Port Elgin 
Chippewa Golf & Country Club 
Crabby Joe’s (Port Elgin & Hanover) 
CRS, Port Elgin 
CRS, Walkerton 
Dan Hettrick 
Daydream Believer 
Diesel Management 
Dr. Larry Carr 
Ed Karcher Construction 
Eggs Canada 
Elora Soap Store 
Energizer  
Farm Credit Corporation, Walkerton 
George Teeple 
Giant Tiger, Port Elgin 
Hagedorn & Sons 
HDTV & Electronics, Walkerton 
Huron Tractor, Walkerton 
Hutton Transport 
I.B.A.O. 
Joannie’s Fashions 
Julie Gorman, Epicure Consultant 
Kiddie Smoke Alarms  
Kimberley’s by the Shore, 
 Southampton 
Lake Huron Rod & Gun, Underwood 
Lang’s Plumbing & Heating,     
 Elmwood 
Legault’s Independent, Port Elgin 
Maple Leaf/Schneider's 
Mark Davis, Coldwell Banker 
Marty’s Bar & Grill 
Marvin Freiburger 
McDonald’s, Port Elgin/Owen Sound 
Meridian Credit Union Limited 
Milk 
Molson Canadian 
Nature’s Millworks, Paisley 
OMHA 
Ontario Power Generation 
Owen Sound Attack 
Paisley Architectural Millwork   (Bob 
Johnson) 
Paisley Arena Staff 
Paisley Brick & Tile 
Paisley Foodland  
Paisley Home Hardware 
Paisley Pharmacy 
Paisley Veterinary Services 
PartyLite by Christie Patterson 
Peter Sheeler 
PHTS Logistics 
Pillers 
Play, Grey/Bruce Health Unit 
Power Worker’s Union 
Queen’s Bar and Grill, Port Elgin 
Royal Bank of Canada, Paisley 
Silver Fox (South Bruce GeoThermal) 
Speedy AutoGlass, Hanover 
Thompson Bros. Furniture 
Tim Horton's (Walkerton) 
TNA, Paisley 
Top Shop 
Toronto Maple Leafs 
Toronto�Dominion Bank, Port Elgin 
Trillium Insurance 
UAP, Port Elgin 
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A rran�Elderslie Minor held an Old 
Timer’s Hockey Tournament in 

Paisley on February 25 & 26, 2011. 
This is a major fundraiser for Arran�
Elderslie minor hockey.   

There were ten Old Timers teams 
entered this year and the majority of 
them were local:  Paisley Old Guys, 
Paisley Rebels, Chesley Stingers, 
Chesley Stars, Bad Apples, Lakeshore 
Rec, Allen’s Fireside, Kaakes, 
Mildmay, and Pt. Albert River Rats.   

This was a licensed event and an 
amazing roast beef dinner, with all the 
trimmings, was served on Saturday 
evening at the end of the tournament.  

We had an awesome raffle table 

and silent auction with fabulous 
prizes.  Please see the Thank You for 
a list of all sponsors.   

The results of the games were as 
follows:  Division A: top team for 
points was Kaakes, 2nd top team � 
Mildmay, consolat ion team � 
Lakeshore Rec.   

Division B: top team for points 
was Paisley Old Guys and consolation 
team � Bad Apples.   

A great time was had by all and 
we look forward to hosting this event 
again.     

Keep your sticks on the ice and 
hope to see you next year! 
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T he Grey Bruce Senior Men’s 
Curling clubs held their 

wind�up bonspiel in Wiarton 
on March 16th.   

Eleven clubs from the 
area participated in a 
great day of curling and 
fellowship.   

The Paisley team of 
skip Stewart Dudgeon, vice Murray 

White, second Neil Bartlett and 
lead Eldon MacKinnon, were 

the winners of the eleven 
o’clock draw.   
The Paisley club would 
like to congratulate the 
Wiarton Club for hosting 

another great spiel.  
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E ach summer in Paisley we 
have been able to look 

forward to a lush display of 
flowers on the main street 
thanks to the efforts of Verna 
and Andy Cormack and their 
friends. We owe a big thank 
you to the Cormacks for all 
their work. This year they are 
passing this job on to the 
Beautification Committee of the 
Paisley and District Ratepayers 
Association. 

We are excited about this 
new challenge and will do our 
best to live up to the excellent 
work that has been done before. 

In addition to planting the 
various flower boxes on the 
main street this year, the 
Beautification Committee also 
decorates the bridges in the Fall 
and at Christmas time and 
arranges for the Christmas tree 
in the Town Square (donated 
each year by Rita and Gord Tanner).  

To help fund these projects we 
have a Spring Plant sale, usually on a 
cold, rainy day in May. This year the 
sale is May 14 from 8:30 am to 12:30 
at the Old Fire Hall. Come and buy 
perennials, and herbs etc. for your 
garden. 

We are a busy and committed 
group and we would like to invite 
others who are interested in making 
Paisley one of the prettiest villages 
around to join us. Come to the Library 

on Thursday, April 28 at 7 pm to hear 
about our efforts so far and to discuss 
some new plans for our Town. 

For more information call Mary 
Cottrill 519�353�5835 or Helen 
Crysler 519�353�4017 

———♦——— 
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T hanks to a donation of pet 
ox yge n ma s ks  by D r . 

Doofenbaker’s Mobile Veterinary 
Services and Invisible Fence Brand®, 
the Paisley Fire Department is now 
better equipped than ever to handle 
pet�related emergencies arising from a 
fire.  

The pet oxygen mask kits are 
supplied to Dr. Doofenbaker’s Mobile 
Veterinary Services by Invisible 
Fence Brand® through the Ontario 
Veterinary Medical Association in 
exchange for a donation to the Farley 
Foundation (a charitable organization 
which assists seniors, disabled 
individuals and women at risk of 
abuse by subsidizing the non�elective 
veterinary care of their pets). 

Each pet oxygen mask kit 
contains three re�usable masks 
appropriately sized for small animals 
(cats, small dogs, animals with short 
snouts such as ferrets, rabbits, guinea 
pigs and birds), medium�sized animals 
(20 to 25 lbs) and large domestic 
animals (dogs 50 lbs and over). Dr. 
Doofenbaker’s Mobile Veterinary 
Services will also provide initial 
training and on�going support to the 
fire department as required. 

Dr, Amy Doofenbaker B. Sc., D. 
V. M.  has been running her small 
animal mobile veterinary service 

enthusiastically in the Chesley, 
Desboro, Keady, Tara, Hanover, 
Walkerton, Paisley and extended 
surrounding area for the past 14 years. 

"The human�animal bond is 
incredible!” said Dr. Doofenbaker. “In 
the event of an emergency, it is 
important to be able to give our furry 
friends a fighting chance and help 
emergency responders save lives.  I 
am pleased to donate the pet oxygen 
mask kits to the Paisley Fire 
Department and previously to the 
Chesley Fire Department. This 
donation is made possible by a 
donation to the Farley Foundation by 
Dr. Doofenbaker's Mobile Veterinary 
Services in conjunction with Invisible 
Fence Brand, OVMA and Project 
Breathe". 

 Founded in 1980, the Ontario 
Veterinary Medical Association 
represents more than 3,300 Ontario 
veterinarians in private practice, 
government, academia, industry and 
public service.  Its mandate is to 
advance and promote excellence in 
the veterinary profession in Ontario, 
and contribute to the betterment of 
animal health and the protection of 
human health.  For more information 
about the Farley Foundation, please 
visit www.farleyfoundation.org .  
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I t’s spring! Life is already bursting 
up through the ground and 

everyone is looking ahead to sunny 
summer days.  

The Paisley Farmers' Market 
executive (seven people for 2011, up 
from just three last year) had their first 
meeting of the season and are 
planning to bring even more vendors 
and more visitors to our village every 
Saturday morning this 
summer.  

If you know of a 
potential vendor for our 
market, please have them 
call me as soon as 
possible. We would like 
to see a fish vendor at the 
market. We have a local 
source but so far, there is 
no one to sell the goods. 
Teenagers, this is an 
opportunity for you. It is 
only one day a week (plus 
a prep day). The other 
vendors will be very helpful and give 
you lots of tips on how to run a 
successful business. We have a very 
supportive team. This summer we are 
also hoping to add honey and more 
garlic to the mix.  

In 2011 we will continue to be 
vigilant in maintaining a 51% primary 
producers ratio. There is possibly 
room for a few more bakers, and 
crafters are welcome to come on a 
rotating basis. We will continue to 
ensure that all vendors are from 

within 100 km of Paisley and all farm 
fresh food is grown within 100 km of 
Paisley. This is a ������  Farmer’s  
Market and that is something we are 
very proud of.  

The Market will open on May 22, 
2011 at 9 AM. We are eager to help 
students get community hours (limited 
by your imagination) doing things 
such as playing an instrument, 

handing out flyers dressed in heritage 
costume or hosting activities for kids. 
Even coming out one week will make 
a difference to us �	�� �����

�	�� �
�����!���.  

This summer we will have a food 
booth that will offer hot brunch every 
week. It will give you a reason to get 
up and about on Saturday morning.  

Thank you everyone for your 
efforts and we will see you at the 
Market on May 22.  
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W ell I did it again. For Christmas 
our children gave us a gift card 

for the famous Tony Roma’s 
Restaurant in London and tickets for 
the Tim Hortons Brier at the Labatt 
Centre to see a 7:30 Sunday evening 
curling game. Glen Howard's Ontario 
rink was to curl against Steve 
Laycock's team from Saskatchewan. 
They are the best of the best. Shots are 
made that even I couldn't see. If you 
have never been to a Brier game, this 
must be put on your list of things to 
do. You might as well hear the whole 
story. 

They were calling for bad weather 
on Sunday so we thought we could cut 
the travel distance by visiting our 
daughter and family in Tillsonburg on 
Saturday night. Luckily, the bad 
weather never showed up and a great 
family visit was enjoyed. 

We went to Tony Roma’s at 5 pm 
and ordered appetizers and barbequed 

spare ribs. I had forgotten how 
mmmm good the full portion of pork 
ribs could be. So did my stomach. I 
could not eat it all so I asked for a take
�away box for what we could not eat. I 
also forgot how messy it is eating ribs 
with your hands. I left sufficient 
money on our table to cover our tab 
and went to the washroom to clean up 
my face and hands.  

I took a bit of time as I had an 
argument with the paper towel 
dispenser. It won. I guess my mind 
was on the curling game or elsewhere 
when I left the washroom and 
wandered back to our table drying my 
hands as I went. Susan was not there. I 
made the assumption that she had 
gone to the ladies room. I slid onto the 
leather seat at our table for four.  I 
then got to looking around. 

 My, we had made an awful mess 
at our table. I could not remember 
having all those dirty napkins and 
those st ic ky sa uces all over 
everything. Yuck!  And who stole our 

takeaway pack. Where is the money I 
left? Something is not right I thought 
to myself. I started scanning my radar 
around and didn't recognize anyone. 
They were looking at me as if I didn't 
belong there. Just a minute, I said to 
myself. I slid out of my seat, stood up 
and looked around. I likely looked like 
Wiarton Willy poking his head out in 
the spring to assess the situation.  
What was Susan doing sitting two 
tables farther away from me? She 
smiled at me and shook her head. Oh 
shoosters, I said to myself. I did it 

again. I came back to the wrong table. 
It's alright, I'll just blame the paper 
towel dispenser for my erroneous 
ways. Just then the waitress came by 
and asked if everything was alright. It 
was my turn to smile and nod my head 
even though it was forced. I said 
everything is just fine as I returned to 
my proper place in humility  

I told my dear wife I had to sit 
down at the other table as I had a 
cramp in my leg. She smiled again and 
said, "Ah that's too bad," or was it 
"That's nice." 

� �������������	��������� ���-������9����

I  do all of the cooking in my house. 
Mostly because I am a control 

freak and I don’t like people invading 
my space, but also, because I like to 
eat good food. Cooking is both a 
passion and a pleasure.  But really, I 
just like food way too much.  I take 
cookbooks to bed and read them 
before I go to sleep.  Not a great diet/
lifestyle tip, by the way.  

Those days when I toss in the 
cookbook and declare a night off, I 
always end up at the same place—
��� *���

Marty’s Bar & Grill feels like 
home away from home.  It’s a place 
with regulars, and I am one of them.  I 

can order a steak cooked the same 
way Marty likes it, and it is always 
good. None of the friendly staff mind 
that we like to share our meal.  Often 
they plate it for two – all except for 
the steak that is, because cutting it 
before serving it “would just be 
wrong”. (Sharing a meal is good 
advice –  +�����,������  says so). 

Marty’s is a busy spot and it helps 
to have a reservation.  His soups are 
homemade and his salads are fresh.  
His lemon pepper catfish is divine. 

And, he’s only five minutes up 
the road.  With three specials a day, 
why would I go anywhere else? 

����������	
�����

 ���������8�����������������	�������������������8����:��9�������2�����
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T he congregation of Knox United 
moved quickly to rebuild their 

church burned in the disastrous fire of 
February 2, 1961. 

Minutes from a congregational 
meeting held at the Baptist Church 
were as follows: 
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I te ms fr om the B uilding 
Committee's ledger indicate a unique 
financial situation from the present. 

 

F��3�B������������&�������	�

9������!�(����

(��������$���������������-��,��GH��
%�������
�Book Balance at Jan. 1/61 $26.98 
�Fire Insurance $40,000.00 
�Sale of Brick $9.20 
�Bank Interest $236.39 
�Building Contributions $16,533.69 
�James Steele Bequest $4,000.00 
�Bank Loan $8,150.00 
&'��	��������(a few interesting items) 
�Insurance on Church & Organ $98.97 
�Hallman Organ – Mrs. Thompson 

$3,500.00 
�C. McGill – water line $162.71 
�Tom King – bulldozing $1,428.00 
�Gerratt Construction $54,172.83 
�Adam Black – furniture $4344.79 
�W. S. Minard – labour $37.40 
�Wm Stoddart – labour $37.40 

�Hymn Books Communion Ware etc 
$413.15 

�Ron McKeeman – tile bed $180.00 
�O. Stoddart – labour $12.00 
�W. Dudgeon – drain covers $49.00 
�Mervin Howe – grading and fill 

$106.00 
�E. Neilly – re study shelves etc. 

$235.69 
———♦——— 

The 50th Anniversary Committee 
is interested in obtaining copies of 
pictures showing the construction of 
the new church. These, along with 
memories and comments can be sent 
to Knox United Church, Box 310, 
Paisley, ON N0G 2N0; or by e�mail to 
knoxunited@ bmts.c om; or by 
contacting members of the Committee, 
Lewis Coffman, Winnie McTeer or 
Sheryl Steinhoff. 

A Roast Pork Loin Dinner is 
scheduled for Sunday, April 10 as 
celebrations continue for the 50th 
Anniversary of the Knox building. 
Tickets are $13 for adults and $7 for 
children 6 – 12 years of age. Children 
5 and under are free. 

Also scheduled for the same 
evening is a Silent Auction from 4:30 
to 6:30 in the church sanctuary. We 
welcome donations of items for this 
auction. Please contact a member of 
the Anniversary Committee if you 
wish to contribute something for the 
auction. The money will be used for 
the Committee's expenses throughout 
this year of celebration. 

��,�������
�	�
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T hese days spinning and weaving 
tend to be relegated to the distant 

past, or even to the fairy tales � but not 
so for Dorothy Hinchcliffe! Dorothy is 
a spinner and weaver from Elderslie 
Township.  

For her, these are important skills.  
It’s a way to make creative and useful 
items from local materials such as 
wool, worn out old blankets, and 
recycled yarn. Dorothy sees another 
reason to keep these skills alive. She 

said, “If our oil ever stops coming, so 
will our clothing. Almost all fabrics 
today are made from petroleum. 
Someday we may need to make our 
own materials – and we will need 
skills such as spinning and weaving. 

It is obvious that Dorothy is 
passionate about her craft. In her rural 
home she has three spinning wheels 
(one is electric) and six looms ranging 
from a small collapsible table top 
loom to a large 90” loom for making 
blankets.  Bags of wool and yarn are 
everywhere.  A project is on�the�go on 
most of her looms. 

Dorothy always wanted to weave, 
even from childhood. She said, 
“Working with textiles is an 
adventure. You’re always wondering 
what it’s going to look like.” It 
shouldn’t be surprising that Dorothy is 
both practical and artistic. Her mother 
was an artist, and she herself has an art 
degree. She has taken weaving 
courses, and is always learning and 
trying something different. 

Dorothy is also an active member 
of the Pottawatomi Spinners and 
Weavers Guild. The original members 
of this Guild were mostly teachers 
who believed in the importance of 
sharing knowledge. That has been an 
important goal for the Guild members, 
who mostly work in their homes.  

Each November they hold a show 
and sale to sell their rugs, blankets, 
scarves, placemats, yardage, and craft 
items. The guild is known for the 

quality if its work. 
This August, Guild members will 

get together to do a waulking. That’s a 
step in woollen cloth making in which 
the cloth is fulled to make it thicker 
and more weather proof. It is also an 
enjoyable social event. 

Dorothy and her husband, Ian 
raise about 250 sheep on their farm. 
During the winter months she works 
hard on her spinning wheels and 
looms. But the rest of the year is 
devoted to busy farm work. 

)��	��$���	�
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C hristie Patterson sent us this 
photo of a group of wild turkeys 

who have made their home near her 
home.  

Christie writes, “Here is a picture 
of our winter friends. They are on 
Regent St. N. in front of our house. 

 They are very funny to watch 
when they walk and run (but not so 

funny when they were eating our lawn 
seed in late fall). They have been 
around since the autumn and 
especially like the compost pile up the 
hill from us.” 

Christie’s daughter Natalie thinks 
they should put out lots of food for 
them, then when turkey season 
comes...  

&���)�!����$������2��������

&�����'����������������������!�����������C�4��������2��������3�����������

����'����������������������,�L������8���:��%������'������������1���'��������

�!!�������������������������!�����!���������������1�����1����������������,��*��#�
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I f you zoom in on the ������:��,�of 
Paisley in Google Earth™, you will 

find my friend Dawn. Lovingly 
referred to as Downtown Dawn by 
some of the locals.   

We are accustomed to Dawn’s 
warm greetings whenever we step out 
to visit our shopkeepers’ stores in 
downtown Paisley.  I can’t think of 
anyone else who greets me as warmly; 
with a quickened step and a boisterous 
calling of “Hello, my friend”. 

Dawn always makes a point of 
acknowledging my presence.   

She goes out of her way to (in the 
immortal words of Brer Rabbit,) “���

��������	���� ���,� ����!” 
Dawn and her mom Jane are 

valuable local assets. Dawn keeps 
track of the comings and goings of our 
townsfolk and you can count on Jane 
to keep you in her prayers when you 
need it. 

Howdy do, Dawn and Jane!     
4�
� ������	����

����������	
�����
5�����:�� 4��� : Sadly, fame is 
fleeting. The last time I checked 
Google Earth™, the ������ :��,�
vehicle had done another pass through 
Paisley & they’d missed Dawn. 
Maybe next time.                            �� 

C���"��&�������2��!���5����MD�
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W hether it’s a half�eaten lunch 
returned from school or a 

supper plate still full of vegetables and 
meat, parents often become frustrated 
by their children’s eating habits. 
Parents may describe their children as 
“picky” eaters or worry that they 
aren’t getting enough nutrition. It is 
not uncommon for parents to give in 
and offer less healthy foods in an 
effort to get their children to at least 
eat something. 

The truth is that children’s 
appetites fluctuate from day to day. 
While we may have an expectation of 
how much our children should be 
eating, we need to trust that they are 
following their own hunger cues. Only 
the child (and not their parents) can 
decide if, and how much to eat of the 
food and beverages offered. As a 
parent, it is important to honour that 
divis ion of respons ibility. By 
persuading our children to eat more 
than they want, we undermine their 
own hunger and satiation awareness. 

And yet, as parents, we too have 
responsibilities to help ensure our 
children obtain good nutrition: 
1. Parents are responsible for what 

food and beverages are available 

to their children. If your child 
opens the cupboard to see it full of 
chips and cookies, they (much like 
us adults) are going to be tempted 
by those yummy treats. If, 
however, those less healthy foods 
are not regularly available, your 
child will be more willing to eat 
healthy foods. Keep a bowl of 
washed and ready to eat fruit 
sitting out on the kitchen counter, 
or set out a plate of cut up 
vegetables with some dip around 
snack time. Healthy snacks help 
children obtain adequate nutrition, 
so make healthy foods available 
for both meals and snacks and 
you’ll be setting the stage for 
healthy eating. 

2. Make one meal that the whole 
family can enjoy and offer a 
variety of foods at each meal. 
Include 3 to 4 food groups from 
Canada’s Food Guide at each 
meal. Avoid making a separate 
meal or offering alternatives for 
your “picky” child.  They will 
learn to accept the family foods, if 
that is what is consistently 
available. 

3. As a parent, you are also 
responsible for deciding when 
food will be offered. Children 
(and adults) thrive on consistent 
meal and snack times. Space your 
snacks at least 2 hours prior to 
meals to ensure your child has 

time to build up their appetite 
again before mealtime. 

4. Your final responsibility in the 
feeding process is to establish 
where food is offered. Eating at 
the table, as a family whenever 
possible is important. Keep 
distractions like toys, television, 
and other electronic devices 
(yours included) away from the 
table. Children and adults should 
not be walking around eating 
unconsciously, nor should parents 
be intentionally distracting their 
children in an effort to get more 
food into them. 
Keep in mind that children are 

naturally resistant to new and 
unfamiliar things. Food is no 
exception. It takes multiple exposures 
to new foods before children will 
accept them. If a child sees you eating 
something, they will be more likely to 
try it. Children like to use their senses 
to explore a new food prior to tasting 
it. Give your child the opportunity to 
look at, feel and smell new foods 
before putting them into their mouths. 
Often we give up too early and assume 
that just because our children did not 
enjoy the food the first time, it will 
never be accepted. Children’s taste 
buds are changing all the time – 
continue to offer new foods in 
different ways in a relaxed and non�
judgmental environment. You’ll be 
surprised what foods your children 

eventually will come to enjoy. 
Involving your child in meal planning 
and preparation is another great way to 
expose them to foods.  

Finally , keep in mind that 
children’s tummies fill up easily, so 
avoid offering sweet beverages or 
excess milk throughout the day, which 
can compromise little appetites. Water 
between meals is recommended. Limit 
fruit juice to ½ cup per day and milk 
to 2 cups per day. Keep meal times 
relaxed and avoid using food as a 
reward or punishment. 

Happy Eating! 
———♦——— 
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H ow about a little health quiz for a 
change. Get out your pencils and 

see how you do. 
 

�O� You have pain following a fall on 
the ice.  How much Tylenol can be 
safely taken? 
a � 325mg four times daily 
b � 500mg four times daily 
c � 650mg three times daily 
d � 1,000 mg (2 x 500g) four times 
daily 
e � Tylenol should never be used 
because it causes liver damage 
f � a, b, c & d 
 

�O� You suffer fr om c hr onic 
osteoarthritis in your knee.  Often, you 
experience mild pain when walking.  
Which of the following medications 
could you use to get relief 
a � Advil 
b � Motrin 
c � Aleve 
d � Tylenol Arthritis 
e � Any of the above. 

 

@O� You are a 55 year old woman and 
have gone through menopause. You 

consider yourself moderately active, 
but know you should get out walking 
more. You feel you could stand to lose 
10lbs but just haven’t got the 
willpower right now. Your elderly 
mother died shortly after falling and 
breaking her hip. Your doctor tells you 
it would be a good idea to start some 
Calcium and Vitamin D.  Why? 
a � He thinks you look frail and old. 
b � Your age, weight, activity level 
and family history are all risk factors 
for osteoporosis. 
c � He knows most people over 20 do 
not drink enough milk 
d � Your doctor has money invested in 
vitamin companies and wants a trip 
south this winter. 

 

.O� So, you agree maybe Calcium and 
Vitamin D might be a good idea.  
Wha t  i s  t he  m os t  r e c e nt 
recommendation for dosage? 
a � 500mg. Calcium and 400IU 
Vitamin D daily 
 � 1500mg Calcium (500mg at each 
meal) and 400IU Vitamin D daily 
c � 1500mg Calcium (500mg at each 
meal) and 1000IU Vitamin D daily 
d � You can’t take calcium because 

it’ll interfere with your blood pressure 
medication. 
 

NO� Your husband/wife has just 
managed to pick up the latest stomach 
flu, complete with nausea, vomiting, 
diarrhea, and generally feeling terrible.  
The most important things to do are: 
a � Call the doctor immediately 
b � Avoid dehydration by giving small 
amounts of fluids regularly 
c � Give the stomach a rest by just 
feeding “clear fluids” for a couple of 
days 
d � Give Imodium, 2 tablets after each 
bowel movement up to 8/day 
e � Nothing.  It’s better to get it out of 
his/her system 
f � a.b,c,d 
g � b,c,d 

 

HO� Which of the following are “clear 
fluids”? 
a � Water 
b � Hot Tea 
c � Jello 
d � Consomme 
e � Milk 
f � a,b,d 
g � a,b,c,d 
h � all of the above 

 

?O� Your husband/wife has recently 
been diagnosed with high blood 
pressure and is current ly on 
medication to control it.  He/she now 
has a cold, with sinus congestion.  
Which of these products should you 
choose for her? 
a � Dristan Nasal Spray 
b � Otrivin Nasal Spray 
c � Tylenol Cold 
d � Advil Cold and Sinus 
e � Cold FX 

 

>O� What non�medicinal methods 
would be of benefit to him/her to 
relieve her discomfort? 
a � Keep the air in the house moist 
using a humidifier of some sort 

b � Salt water gargles to relieve any 
sort throat 
c � Tylenol, or Ibuprofen to relieve 
fever 
d � Hot soups 
e � All of the above 
f � Knock him/her over the head so 
you don’t have to listen to the whining 

 

IO� You are the same woman in 
question three, i.e. you are 55 years 
old, overweight, relatively inactive, 
and you’ve been a smoker for 40 
years.  Your father died at the age of 
60 from a heart attack.  Lately, you’ve 
been experiencing recurrent heartburn, 
and at times, pains in your jaw and 
your shoulders.  You should: 
a � Take a handful of Tums 
b �  Get a massage.  Clearly it’s just 
tension. 
d � Make an appointment with your 
doctor, or go to Emergency 
d � Take more care in your diet.   
Obviously, something isn’t agreeing 
with you. 
e � Ignore it.  It’ll go away. 

 

��O�Your doctor has just prescribed a 
new medication for you.  Before 
getting it filled, you go home and 
2������ the drug on the Internet.  The 
site you choose says horrible, 
terrifying things about this drug.  You 
should: 
a � Throw the prescription away.  
You’re not taking that stuff. 
b � Take the prescription to your 
pharmacist and ask his/her opinion 
c � Call your pharmacist and ask for a 
reliable website that provides easy to 
read, objective information on the 
medication 
d � Get it filled anyway, and hope for 
the best 
e � b,c 

&������'����
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T his month I will talk about smoke 
alarms, the new hires to the 

Paisley Fire Department and our trek 
to Listowel to honour our fallen 
comrades. 

As all of you will know, I am a 
firm believer in the value of smoke 
alarms in all homes. They provide 
early warning in the event of a fire, 
particularly during the hours when 
we’re asleep. I am continually amazed 
how fast a fire can spread, making 
exiting the house difficult or 
impossible. In new house construction 
t he re  a re  ma ny e ngine e re d 
construction features that, although 
they are quite strong and light, are 
very prone to quick collapse when 
exposed to fire. 

It is the responsibility of the 
building owner to ensure smoke 
alarms are installed on every storey of 
every home, including the basement. 
The tenant must test the smoke alarms 
and must not disable the alarm.  

I received a call from a concerned 
tenant this month letting me know she 
has been asking the rental home 
owner to install smoke alarms for 
some time now with no success. I will 
assure you that if the fire department 
enters a rental unit with no smoke 
alarms installed, we will be laying 
charges against the owner under the 
Provincial Offences Act. This will 
result in fines ranging from $235 to 
thousands of dollars. I cannot 
condone saving a few dollars by not 
installing smoke alarms when the 
alternative is fire deaths in our 
community. Feel free to call me if you 
have concerns with the lack of 
working smoke alarms in your rental 
unit. 

Deputy Chief Teeple and I 
conducted interviews in March and 
I’m excited to say we have hired two 
new firefighters to replace Dave 
Cormack, who retired recently, and 
Brent Alexander who moved out of 
our fire area. The two new hires are 

Rose Myers and Justin Cumming.  
Rose will be our second female 

firefighter! The first was Shelley 
Blue, Jim Blue's daughter. She served 
from May 1985 to Jan 1989.  

Thanks to brother Dave for your 
38 years of service with the Paisley 
Fire Department and Brent for your 
help with the Shave Off!  

We were fortunate enough again 
to have 9 applicants for the 2 
positions offered. Thanks to all who 
applied and please don’t be 
discouraged that you weren’t hired 
this time around! Please keep trying! 

Eight firefighters from Paisley 
travelled to Listowel on March 24th 
to honour our fallen brothers whose 
lives ended tragically in the fire on 
Listowel’s main street. We travelled 
with firefighters from Chesley, Tara, 
Port Elgin, Southampton, and both 
North and South Bruce Peninsulas. It 
was truly breath�taking, participating 
in the ceremony and seeing so many 
brothers and sisters honouring those 
lost. Over 5,000 firefighters were 
present from places large and small 
from Halifax and Calgary to New 
York and Chicago. The exact details 
of the fire aren’t established yet but it 
appears a contributing factor was the 
light weight truss construction used in 
the building where the fire occurred. 
Thanks to all of the firefighters who 
had to stay back home to cover our 
area while we were gone. Ken and 
Ray, our lost firefighters, our hearts 
are with you as well as your families. 

I would also like to thank  Dr 
Amy Doofenbaker and Ray and Linda 
Sugars for the generous donation of 
the pet oxygen masks to the Paisley 
Fire Department. I hope we never 
have to use them, but at least we 
know we can try to save a family's 
pet, should we need to! 

As always, contact me with any 
safety questions or concerns. 

��!���	������4���������
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T he  Pa is le y 
A gr ic u lt ur a l 

Society is in need of 
more bleachers for 
our spectators eager 
to watch our famous 
heavy horse show at 
the Fall Fair.  Failed 
attempts at securing 
funding thr ough 
grants, has led us to 
do some creative 
fundraising.    

In support of the 
ble a c her  f und, 
members of the 
Agricultural Society 
will be selling a 
limited number of 
tickets at $20 per ticket, beginning on 
March 21st, so don’t miss out on this 
great opportunity.    

There will be four draws made at 
each Ag Society meeting in April, 
May, June, July, and August.  That 
will be a total of 20 draws made and 
each winner receives $25.00.  There 
will be an early bird draw of $250 at 
the June meeting, and the grand prize 
of $1000 will be drawn on Saturday, 
September 10th, during Opening 

Ceremonies for the Fall Fair.    
All tickets drawn will go back 

into the draw box to possibly be 
redrawn.  Winners will be notified 
with a phone call and all winners 
names will be published in the Paisley 
Advocate.    

Help support our bleacher fund �
buy a ticket early and increase your 
chances of winning. 

2����4������	�
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� (f) All these dosages are acceptable 
and safe for short term pain relief.  
There have been reports of liver 
damage with Tylenol™ use, and yes, 
liver damage is possible in high doses, 
or with long term use, but generally, 
as long as you’re taking less than 4 
gm/day (option (d) is the maximum 
dose at 4gm/day), and have no other 
liver problems, Tylenol is safe and 
still one of the most effective pain 
relievers on the market. 

 

� (e) Any of these four medications 
can give you pain relief.  Advil™, 
Motrin™ and Aleve™ are all “Non 
Steroidal Anti�inflammatory drugs” 
which will work on the inflammation 
aspect of the osteoarthritis, and 
Tylenol Arthritis™ is an extended 
release pain reliever. 

 

@ (b) As our population is aging, 
oste oporos is is becoming an 
increasingly serious problem.  As Pat 
O’Neil noted in the January issue of 
the Advocate, hip fractures have very 
serious consequences, even in this day 
of hip replacements and rehabilitation 
programs.  So, preventative Calcium 
and Vitamin D is an inexpensive and 
relatively convenient means of 

ensuring your mobility into your later 
years. 

 

.  ( c )  T h e  s u p p l e m e n t 
recommendations for Calcium and 
Vitamin D have been recently 
reviewed and the Vitamin D 
recommendation has been increased to 
1000�2000 IU daily in this country.  
Vitamin D is taken once daily, 
whereas the Calcium works best if 
split in three doses over the day.  Also, 
when you’re purchas ing your 
Calcium, take note that the 1500mg 
refers to the “elemental Calcium”.  
Check your labels.  They can be 
misleading but somewhere on the 
label will list the actual elemental 
calcium content. 

 

N (g) Dehydration is the most serious 
consequence of a stomach flu and is 
easily corrected by small, frequent sips 
of water or ginger ale.  If vomiting and 
diarrhea continue for extended periods 
of time, (more than 2�3 days) 
electrolyte imbalance can occur and a 
product like Gastrolyte or Gatorade 
could be used, but if the illness 
continues this long, contact with your 
physician is recommended. 

 

H (h) Yes, Jell�O is actually considered 
a “clear fluid”.  Basically the rule of 
thumb is, if you can see through it, 
you can have it. 

 

? (b) Otrivin nasal spray is the only 
product in this list that is not absorbed 
into the blood stream and therefore 
will not affect blood pressure or blood 
sugar.  Even with Otrivin, though, if 
you need it for more than 7�10 days, 
it’s wise to consult your physician. 

 

> (e) Although many of us would like 
to choose (f) as the correct answer, (e) 
is truly the best choice.  And, many of 
the “old wives tales” are true.  
Chicken soup, inhaling steam, and a 
couple of aspirin, Tylenol or Advil are 
still excellent remedies as well as 
offering providing some emotional 
comfort. 

 

I (c) These symptoms may well just 
be recurrent heartburn, but they can 
also be indicative of some heart 
problems.  Women do not experience 
heart pain the same as men.  Often we 
feel pain in the back, jaw, neck or 
even teeth.   So, if the antacids are not 
working, or if you break into a sweat, 
it is time to have this checked out by 
your physician. 

 

�� (e) If you want any health 
professional to see red, just walk in 
and say “Well, I read on the 
internet….”.  The internet has a wealth 
of information, but keep in mind there 
are no restrictions on the internet.  
Anybody can post anything, true or 
not, and usually the first few sites 

listed are by people wanting to sell 
you something.  If you do want to look 
something up, I strongly recommend 
M e d L i n e  P l u s  (  h t t p : / /
ww w. nlm. nih. gov/me dline plus /
healthtopics.html)  It’s  a very easy to 
read, reliable site for health issues, 
me d ic a t i o ns , n ut r ie nt s  a nd 
supplements.  And, of course, your 
physician, nurse practitioner, nurse or 
pharmacist are well equipped to 
answer all your questions. 
 

C�������'�����������P�
 

>���� ������=� You are a 
medication guru.  You are well 
informed about your medications             
and your health. 

N�>� ������=� You are doing a 
great job with your health and 
medications.  You may wish to consult 
with your local pharmacist on health 
issues your just not totally          sure 
of, but basically are doing well. 

��N�������=� � �You might wish to 
discuss your medication decisions 
w i t h  y o u r  p h a r m a c i s t              
more often to be sure you’re getting 
the most out of your medication. 

����������=� � �You might want to 
consult with your pharmacist about 
g e t t i n g  y o u r              
medications blister�packed for 
convenience and safety of use. 
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L ast month I told you about an 
early pioneer, John McPhee, who 

after clearing a piece of land and 
erecting a log cabin at the top of the 
hill north of Paisley, returned to 
Mariposa Township for the winter. 

In the spring of 1854 he set out 
again for the Paisley area, this time 
bringing his wife Hester Galbreath  
and four little children with him. 

Hester Galbraith (anglicized 
spelling) was of fine Highland stock 
and faced the journey into an unsettled 
land with bravery and determination.  
This was not the first time she had left 
civilization to venture forth. A year 
after her marriage to John McPhee in 
the Isle of Colonsay Scotland they 
boarded a barque for Canada. That 
time she only had babe�in�arms. By 
1854  she had four children. The trip 
would take several days so she 
prepared  food to eat along the way 
and packe d be dding, kitc hen 
equipment and one change of clothing 
( which was all they really had). 

In recording details about the 
experiences of early pioneers, 
historians have used the vague 
generalities about, ������	�� ��,	� ����
���, ������	�� �	��� �� ���� �	��
,���	�� �	� ���� 
�	�	�� ������� ,����
�	�,, or ,����	�� ��
� $���	��, but 
it’s not often we find in print the exact 
details pertaining to the family we are 
researching. 

This month  I will re�tell the story 
of how John and Hester McPhee got to 
their log�cabin  home as it was written 
about 75 years ago by one of their 
grandchildren. 

<%�!��=��������� �������������	� �
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The first part of the trip by water 
from Mariposa Township, Victoria 
County via Orillia to Owen Sound was 
the easy part. On John’s previous trips 
over to clear a bit of land and build a 
log cabin he had walked all the way  
from Owen Sound, following the 
blazed trail to Southampton, Port 
Elgin. He then travelled south to the 
freshly surveyed Townline between 
Saugeen and Bruce Township, which 
he followed to the clearing that would 
become Paisley. 

However this time John had 
arranged to purchase a wagon and 
oxen in Owen Sound to take his 
family and all their possessions a 
somewhat shorter route. The family 
proceeded south from Owen Sound to 
Quiggly’s corner where they were 
greeted with a warm meal and a good 
night’s rest.  Turning west they 
followed the trail to what later would 

be Invermay. This is where the trail 
narrowed and because of recent  rains, 
the frost  had come out of the ground 
and there were puddles  everywhere. 

There was nothing else to do but 
leave the wagon and oxen with an 
early settler, gather up the ir 
belongings  and begin the long walk to 
Paisley. John carried the gun and axe 
and he and eight year�old Angus 
carried the family provisions on their 
backs.  Six�year�old Malcolm carried a 
pack containing tin plates, cups and 
cooking  utensils. Hester carried 15�
month old Katherine.   Annie  had the 
hardest time  of all. She wouldn’t be 
four until July and her short, chubby 
legs  tired quickly so the family often 
had to stop and rest. 

When night came they made 
themselves a bed in a sheltered grove. 
Hester wrapped each child in a quilt 
and John used his long�legged boots 
for a pillow. When they reached the 
half�way mark, Hester and the 
children had a good hot meal and rest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Roy who were the first settlers in 
Burgoyne. 

Mr. Roy later became the first 
postmaster in Burgoyne and the first 
clerk of Arran Township 

John McPhee continued with his 
heavy load to his cabin, then retraced 
his steps to help Angus and Malcolm 
with their loads  and alternately carry 
Annie or baby Katherine. After a four�
day trip the cabin in the small clearing 
at the top of the hill north of Paisley 
was a welcome sight to all.  

This same family member goes on 
to tell us John would walk the 
seventeen miles to Southampton for 
flour and other staples groceries. On 
these trips he would take sugar and 
ginger for food and stimulant and 
would carry his wheat and flour on his 
back the whole distance. 

This family record also tells us 
John McPhee started the first church 
in his home and  was a Deacon in the 
Baptist Church in Paisley for over fifty 
years. They had the first oil lamp in 
this part of the country, the first wash 
board, and the first rocking chair in 
Bruce County. 

Strong both in mind and body this 
man lived to see his farm completely 
cleared. He had a sound memory and 
delighted in telling thrilling accounts 
reminiscent of pioneer life in the early 
1850’s.  At 83 years of age he 
undertook to revise a sketch of the 
Gaelic language recently printed in 
Oban, Scotland.   At 87 years of age 
he wrote a poem about pioneers, in 
honour of the Big Picnic for the Old 
Boys and Girls  in Port Elgin. There is 
a picture of him standing on the top 
log of a log cabin which several men 
built as a demonstration of how a log 
cabin was built in the early days. 

John McPhee died  aged  92 years, 
6 months and 25 days, a wonderful 
example  of an early pioneer in Bruce 
County 
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T he horse�drawn wagon rides at the Saugeen Bluffs Conservation Area are 
always a popular activity at the annual maple syrup festival. This year the 

weather was cool but clear, making for a busy and fun weekend. 
��������	�3'����
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R ecently in the news, you may 
have heard that rather than 

wearing new shoes when presenting 
the federal budget, our Finance 
Minister wore shoes he had just  taken 
to a shoemaker to have re�soled.  
Good for him! It’s certainly better than 
just tossing old shoes away! 

In the 1800's, every village had its 
own shoemaker or cobbler. Sometimes 
a cobbler went from home to home, 
and stayed while making shoes for the 
family.  

Their raw material, leather, was 
easily purchased at the local tannery 
and they did not need many tools.    

Lasts, made of iron in the shape of 
a foot, were used to hold an old shoe 
while it was being repaired or to shape 
a new shoe while it was being made. 
A few were made of wood. In the  
Treasure Chest Museum, there are 
four various sizes.  The last is fitted 
onto an iron stand to support it while 
the cobbler worked on the shoe.   

 Awls were used to put holes into 
the leather, in order to sew them by 

hand. Beeswax was used on the thread 
to make it water�proof. Small nails 
were used to tap the sole to the main 
part of the shoe. 

Improved sewing machines  were 
developed in the mid�1800's and soon 
shoe�making became a factory 
operation. These machines had special 

devices to stitch shoe parts that had 
previously required nailing or stitching 
by hand. 

Pioneer men liked sturdy high 
boots, laced up in order to protect 
them from the dangers often 
encountered while working, as in the 
bush. These offered support while 
walking over rough ground.  

Throughout history, shoes have 
been worn not only for protection, but 
for decoration and to indicate fashion 
and social status. Various shoe styles 
have gone in and out of fashion, just 
as they do today.   

There are still some cobblers 
working today, but they are few and 
far between and primarily make  
specialized shoes for particular foot 
problems.  

———♦——— 
If you or a group wish to come 

through the Museum, just give a 
phone call: 519�353�7176 and leave a 
message. We'll get back to you! 
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W anted: John Stewart – Rebel!� 
Find out why at the Bruce 

County Museum & Cultural Centre in 
Southampton. The Bruce County 
Archives is celebrating Archives 
Awareness week (April 3 – 11) with a 
number of activities including FREE 

admission to the Reading Room! 
� &28
���9&
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Visitors will also be treated to a 
RARE opportunity – of touring our 
“Stacks” for a behind the scenes 
snapshot of what we have in our 
Archives. Tours take place at 10am 

Monday to Saturday and at 1pm on 
Sunday. 
��
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Each day at 2pm – join us for our 
“Stars of the Town” videos by Rev. 
LeRoy (Roy) H. Massecar (1918�
2003). Rev. Massecar filmed 88 
Ontario locations on silent 8mm black 
and white film depicting small town 
life in the province between 1947 and 
1949. Eight of these films are from 
Bruce County or very close by and 
will be shared with audiences. "Stars 
of the Town" captures a way of life 
that epitomized small town 'Old 
Ontario' in the immediate post World 
War II era. The films have been 
described as "the home movies of 
south�western Ontario communities � 
communit ies whose day�to�day 
patterns of life in the late 1940s might 
otherwise be lost to history." 
89�%������
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Thursday, April 7th, join us for an 

exclusive Intro To Family History 
session – with the Bruce County 
Genealogical Society. It's the kick off 
to the Genealogy Workshop which 
begins the following week, for a total 
of seven weeks ($75). On April 7th, 
you'll be treated to an evening with 
Maryanne Cunningham of the Red 
Rascal Band and her family history 
songs.  During the Family History 
Workshop Mary Eileen McClear; a 
storyteller from Baden, Ontario, will 
join us May 12th with guidance on 
collecting and preserving personal and 
family stories. It's a free addition for 
those taking part in the Genealogy 
Workshop. It's also open to Museum 
and BCGS members for only $25! The 
public is welcome to attend for only 
$35. 

Her discussion is part of our 
“W ha t ' s  i n  Y ou r  D r a w e r s 
Series”…  watch for more on this 
series soon. 
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T he Grey Bruce Crystal Meth Task 
Force is launching a Meth Watch 

program in support of its goal to stem 
the use and production of crystal meth 
in Grey and Bruce Counties. Meth 
Watch is a community partnership that 
aims to limit the theft and suspicious 
sale of products used in the illegal 
manufacturing of methamphetamine. 
Products include pseudoephedrine and 
ephedrine, as well as other household 
and farm related items. 

C o mm u n it y s t a ke ho lde r s 
including pharmacies, retailers, farm 
associations, police and other 
concerned citizens are being asked to 
become active partners in the Meth 
Watch program. 

 The participation of retailers is 
especially important since drug labs 
use common household products 
available at drugstores, supermarkets 
and other retail outlets. Participating 
retailers will be asked to post Meth 
Watch signs. Stores are encouraged to 
train their employees to recognize 
suspicious transactions, without 
confronting or ident ifying the 
customer, and to contact law 
enforcement when these take place.  

 Concerned citizens can also assist 
with Meth Watch by notifying their 
local law enforcement of suspicious 
activity. 

 The production, sale and use of 
crystal meth are not just police issues 
or health issues, they are community 
issues and they can have a harmful 
impact on the community as a whole. 
“We can all do something as a 
community to deal with this highly 
addictive, and relatively cheap drug 
that is harming our children, our 
families, and our community; we can 
all take part and adopt the Meth Watch 
program.” says Grey Bruce Crystal 
Meth Task Force co�chair Sandy 
Stockman. 

“It's heartbreaking; it's just 
heartbreaking to these people who 

have fallen victim to this terrible 
horrendous drug. It does so much 
damage to families.” says Hanover 
Mayor Kathi Maskell, Grey County 
representative on the Grey Bruce 
Crystal Meth Task Force. As part of 
the Meth Watch launch Maskell and 
Brocton Mayor David Inglis provided 
their communities’ perspective. 

Stratford Mayor Dan Mathieson is 
regularly called upon to talk about 
how his city tackled the meth problem. 
He said Stratford's success is a source 
of pride for him. 

Meth Watch is modeled on a 
similar program that was first 

introduced in Kansas and is now being 
adopted across Canada and the U.S. 
The program contributed to a 27 
percent drop in methamphetamine lab 
seizures in Kansas during its first three 
years of operation. 

“Retailers participating in Meth 
Watch report safer stores, better 
customer re la t ions , inc reased 
employee awareness, and improved 
c o m m u n ic a t io n s  w i t h  l a w 
enforcement. Many stores have 
experienced a decrease in loss from 
theft that is directly related to their 
participat ion in Meth Watch.” 
according to Consumer Health 
Products Canada. 

For further information, visit the 
Meth Watch website at http://
www.methwatch.ca.  Retailers 
wanting to participate in the Meth 
Watch program for Grey Bruce are 
invited to contact Denna Leach, 
program manager at the Grey Bruce 
Health Unit.  

The ingredients used to make 
methamphetamine are legitimate 
household materials, usually found at 
retail stores, such as: 
�Over�the�counter cough, cold and 

allergy medicines containing 
pseudoephedrine or ephedrine 

�Acetone 
�Rubbing and isopropyl alcohol 
�Iodine 
�Starter fluid (ether) 
�Gas additives (methanol) 
�Drain cleaner (sulphuric acid) 
�Lithium batteries 
�Rock salt 
�Matchbooks (red phosphorus) 
�Lye 

�Paint thinner 
�Aluminum foil 
�Glassware 
�Coffee filters 
�Propane tanks 
Retailers are in a unique position to 
help law enforcement in the fight 
against methamphetamine, since the 
small�scale labs use a number of 
commonly found household products 
available at drugstores, supermarkets, 
and other retail outlets. The Meth 
Watch Program addresses this 
problem, and gives communities 
proven and powerful tools to help 
curb methamphetamine production. 

2����9����6�������8����C����

T he Paisley Skating Club finished 
their 2010/2011 skating season 

with a Talent Night on March 10, 
2011, where all the skaters showcased 
their skating skills.   

Talent Night was open to all, and 
many parents, grandparents, brothers , 
sisters and friends attended to watch 
the skaters.   

After the show there were many 
tasty treats available for all to sample. 

In the photo, skating friends (L to 
R) Mic ki Mathews , Amanda 
Patterson, and Nyomi Mathews 
excitedly awaiting a turn to showcase 
their talents on the ice. 

���������������	�
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T he recent meeting of the Bruce 
County Genealogical Society 

held at the Bruce County Library 
Headquarters  was very well attended. 

Anne Goeden presented tips and 
suggestions for doing  genealogical 
research  on the  internet.  Some 
par t ic ipa nts ga ine d ha nds� on 
experience with their laptops while 
others followed along on the 

screen.  Sites of interest included 
Quebec City Passenger Lists, Western 
Land Grants and the Latter Day Saints 
site  www.familysearch.org. 

Upcoming meetings include the 
April 7 Introduction to Genealogy, 
July 11 Local Authors Night  and 
August 8 Cemetery Walk and 
Talk at  Douglas Hill Cemetery.   

���� 	�����	��
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T here are a number of events in 
our area that can be considered 

the glue that cements our unique and 
vibrant communities together.  

One only has to look at recent 
events held in Cargill and Chepstow to 
prove this statement true. 

In the past few months the 
Chepstow Lions, with the help of the 
fine fe llows of the Sa ugeen 
Snowmobile Club, sponsored six 
"Wing Nights" at the inviting and 
warm Chepstow Community Centre. 
Each of these events was well attended 
by diners from Paisley, Cargill,  
Chepstow, Mildmay, For mosa, 
Hanover and a few other centres such 
as the "Garden of Eden"� Eden Grove. 

On each night over 2500 succulent 
chicken wings were served to the 
voracious consumers. Along with the 
wings, the Lions served up french�
fries one would be hard pressed to 
match for taste in 22 counties, 
including Wellington and Perth. More 
importantly than the food on these 
occasions was the chance for area 
denizens to get together to enjoy a 
light�hearted camaraderie and a 
chance to catch up on local 
happenings. On each occasion the hall 
was filled with laughter and joyous 
noise of friendly conversation. To be 
in such good company would have 
made the sternest, bible�thumping 
deacon proud, to be sure. 

The Lions also hosted three 

breakfast events during this time. The 
breakfasts were held on Sunday 
mornings and offered a delicious fare 
to the many attending diners. These 
affairs drew a different crowd to the 
hall.  The atmosphere on these 
occasions, although of much quieter 
nature, was equally charged with the 
convivial conversation of the diners. 
All came for a good meal and to 
support the Chepstow Lions. Any 
profits raised from the Wing Nights 
and breakfasts are used for Lion’s 
projects and improvements to the 
Chepstow Lions Park. 

While Chepstow was busy, 
Cargill wasn’t sleeping. The 
famous Cargill Food Group held 
the first of its 2011 brunches on 
Sunday, March 17, to celebrate 
St. Patrick’s day and the great 
saint himself.  Those who 
attended enjoyed a delicious 
brunch in a spacious and special 
facility that is large enough to 
accommodate all who come. 
Because of the large area offered 
at the Cargill Community Centre 
(CCC) all gathered can tarry and 
visit with fellow diners as long as 
they wish. They are not hurried 
or given the proverbial bum’s rush out 
the door after their meal is consumed.  

Also on the day of this brunch, the 
Cargill St. Patrick’s Society held their 
annual St. Patrick’s Day Celebrations 
& Shenanigans. The Society members 
gathered at the CCC at 11 of the 
morning clock, and on the stroke of 
noon these fine followers of the great 

saint himself were piped to the stage 
by Cargill’s own Piper Laureate, Jim 
Leask. While on stage, the Left 
Honorable Mayor of Cargill, Gary 
James Napper IV, welcomed everyone 
present. He was followed by the Blue 
Brothers, Blair and John, the Cardinal 
and Archbishop respectively of the 
Greater Diocese of Cargill. Many 
Paisley residents may remember these 
stout lads as being formerly of their 
home town. Archbishop Blue and 
Cardinal Blue each gave enthusiastic 
addresses and bestowed blessings on 
the gathered.  

Next, King Dennis (Madge) I 
addressed the assembled and the piper 
piped the dignitaries off the stage and 
out of the CCC and to the Garage 
Works of the Sergeant of Arms of 
Cargill. At Sgt�Major "Sarge" Owens 
the Parade was piped to order. The 
route followed the Cargill Commons 
to Main and then to the St. Patrick’s 
Bridge Works in the downtown core. 
Here the crowd gathered sang O 
Canada before listening to the 
addresses of the King, Cardinal, 

Archbishop and Mayor. After lebendy
�seven toasts and the reading of the 
names of those members who have 
passed over the years, the "Tossing of 
the Green" took place.  Following 
these festivities the gathering was 
piped back to the Garage Works on 
King S treet t o c ont inue t he 
Shenanigans part of the program. The 
St. Patr ick’s Cele bra t ions & 
Shenanigans truly bring out the 
vibrant spirit that is Cargill.  

To welcome the beginning of 
spring and to provide a time for the 
gentlemen of the area to come together 

to celebrate brotherhood and 
bond as men of The Bruce, the 
annual Men's Night Out was 
held on April 1 at the special 
and spacious CCC.      Hundreds 
of stout�hearted gents of all 
legal ages gathered to enjoy the 
company of their fellows and a 
delicious steak dinner of the 
finest Bruce County beef 
available. The laughter and the 
loud conversations echoed 
throughout the spacious hall for 
three days following this 
prestigious event. All who came 
had a memorable time.  
     In fact all who came to any 
of these events had a grand time 
and realized afterwards that it is 

events of this nature that truly are the 
glue that hold a community together 
and that bond the people of various 
communities. They are also a reminder 
that we live in the best of all possible 
places—Canada, and in particular, The 
Bruce. 

In closing, a quote from Groucho 
Marx:  %� ������ ��� ����� ������
�	�����	�� ������ 4����� 
�� �� ������ ���
�����   

Adieu.     
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T he dictionary defines heritage as 
“a cultural tradition, body of 

knowledge, etc., handed down from 
past times”.  

The Township of Bruce Historical 
Society lost a very active director, 
Islay Wrightson, on January 5, 2011.  
Her skills in many domains will be 
sorely missed. 

Heritage activities are on�going 
for our local society.  %	� /	��-� ���
�����.�,	�����.������	��.�����,����
������
�	� is currently being 
reprinted.  Plans are underway for our 
Annual Dinner with the theme  
“Inverhuron”, on Friday, June 3 at the 
Bruce Twp. Community Centre in 
Underwood.  Anyone with pictures of 
the Inverhuron area is invited to meet 
with us on Monday, March 28, 1:30 – 
3:00 p.m. at Underwood in the John 
MacKenzie Room. 

Awareness of new local resources 
is a role we promote.  Bruce Day by 
Day, “an everyday celebration of 
heritage”, chronicles events which 
transpired on a particular day, adds 
the year and leaves ample space to 
write in new happenings for the 
future.  Obviously, there are 366 dates 
with entries for most days, penned by 
Anne Judd and 54 pictorials, sketched 
by Kenneth L. Thornburn.  It is a 

“must have” for those who are proud 
to be an advocate for Bruce County.  
It is available from Brucedale Press, 
Port Elgin, the Bruce County Museum 
and Cultural Centre, Southampton or 
Northern Flyer, Tara. 

We issue a challenge for those 
who wish to solve a Bruce County 
mystery. In the 2011 Canadian 
Weather Trivia Calendar by David 
Phillips, the entry for February 2 
reads, “1959: A Bruce County, ON, 
farmer needing hospitalization had to 
wait for a snowplough and a bulldozer 
to push 3m drifts through 4 km. of 
road leading to his farm.  He bled 
internally from stomach ulcers for 
nearly a day before an ambulance 
reached the farm.  Nearly 100 families 
around Paisley, ON, were snowbound 
for 11 days.  One woman walked 16 
km. for groceries.” 

Who was the man? 
Who was the woman? 
On what concession and township 

did they reside? 
At this point we have managed to 

put together parts of the story, but 
we’d like to hear more. Get talking to 
others about it.  That’s what “Looking 
at Heritage” is all about. Perhaps 
someone will remember.   

We’ll keep you posted. 

6��1��!���� �����!��
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A ll these items are from the  April 
21, 1904 edition of the Paisley 

Advocate. 
I’d never heard of the Winton 

automobile before, but it seems 
Winton was one of the first motor car 
companies in the US. They produced 
cars from 1897 into the early 1920’s. 
In 1903 a Winton touring car became 
the first automobile to cross the 
United States (it took 64 days.) 

Following that is an article 
describing how “until flying machines 
are perfected”, balloons and kites 
could be used by the navy for aerial 
reconnaissance and communication. 

With springtime comes the desire 
to redecorate one’s home, and 
McArthur’s Bookstore had new 

wallpaper, “superior in beauty of 
design and artistic coloring.” 

In the right column is an article 
describing the sort of variety 
entertainment that appeared in the 
town hall.  

McDonald’s Hardware (between 
the present day Midtown and the 
pharmacy) was building on an L�
shaped addition. The building fronts 
onto Queen St. and backs onto Rowe 
St. 

Below that, is the rather grisly 
account of a set of harnesses 
recovered from one of the dead horses 
that were carried to Southampton on 
the Saugeen spring runoff. 

 
������������

S pring is just around the corner, 
but at this point we’re really not 

sure how big that corner is!  Mother 
Nature gave us a bit of a peek into 
what the next few weeks should be 
like before slamming the door shut 
again.   

So, for those of you among us 
who are optimists, check out our 
catalogue at www.bruce.canlib.ca for 
books on gardening, barbecuing, 
travel, building projects and sports.  
Here are a few titles to get the juices 
flowing: 

'���& /
��� �� � ��,&��!�	�
2���	�	�3� >77>� ,� �� ��� ����	�
������	�!� ��by Alice Bowe 

2�,�	����� ���� ��������� ����� 3���
 ��� �	� ���� ����� ��� 
 � ����� ������	�

����	�by Graham Kerr 
2���2�,�	��3��	���� �� �������

��� ����&�
������ ��,&����� ����	�� by 
Frankie Flowers 

��AB6 by Adam Perry Lang 
.�����
������ 2����� ���2�=�!���

0�%!���by Schmidt, Philip. 
2��	������� 0� 2���	� ������ 3�

�	�������	�� �	��
����	� 0� ����&! &
�������8�����by Pat Price 

+����	���� ��������� 3� ��
��������� ������ ��� ��
��	�� !����� by 
Kevin Callan 

For those pessimists in the crowd 
who want to just sit around in their  
PJs until the snow is completely gone, 
here’s a list of new and best�selling 
books for you: 

��	��;���'�
��by Jodi Picoult 

.����� ��	�)�����by J. D. Robb 

.�����	����by Clive Cussler and 
Jack Du Brul 

���
 by Emma Donoghue 
4�������2��	���by Ken Follett 
.���� .���� by  James Patterson 

and Michael Ledwidge 
The Friends of the Paisley Library 

will be meeting the last Monday in 
April, 25th from 5:00 – 6:00 pm. 

We are collecting food donations 
for the rest of the year. 

Turn off the Screens Week starts 
April 25 – check your library for 
books and magazines to keep the kids 
occupied.  We also have books on 
crafts and activities for kids. 

$���	���������������
������� �������� �0�.���!�	���
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���,� ?� � ()55� "����������� ���

(������  ������� at the Bruce County 
Museum & Cultural Centre.  7:00 
p. m. Gues t songwr iter /s inger 
Maryanne from the Red Rascal Band. 
Family History Genealogy Workshop 
to be offered �Thursdays   7:00 p.m.  
April 14 � May 26. Contact Sue 
Schlorff 519�797�2080 x 129  to 
register 

���,� ��� � � Knox United Church 
)����� ���1�6����
������ 5 to 7 pm. 
Adults $13, Children 6�10 $7, 
Children 5 and under free. In�town 
delivery available for takeout. Silent 
Auction in the sanctuary during the 

dinner, 4:30 to 6:30. Tickets from 
church members or call Jean & Jim 
519�353�5888 

���,� �@� – All Arran Elderslie 

$ B88 5 ) � 
 � * � � �8 ��
registrations will take place on April 
13th at the Municipal Office in 
Chesley from 9 am to 7 pm or by e�
mail: aerecreation@bmts.com  A 
$50.00 deposit will be required on the 
day of registration. 

���,� �@� � C������ ��������A��
������ ������������ ��� ,   7:00 pm 
at the Chesley District High School.  
No admission, but there will be a free 
will offering. 

���,� � �.� �� C�� ��� �� ���
C,".  meets at the home of Beth 
Slumskie at 9:30 a.m. Guest speaker 
from the Women's Centre. 

���,� �?� � ��85� &�� & 5�

� B)� � "4� & 5� C"6
C��
�

7:30 p.m. at the Former United 
Church, Pinkerton. An evening of 
Hymn Singing and special musical 
performances. Refreshments and 
Socializing to follow! Everyone 
Welcome!!! 

���,� �>� � �������� �!� $������
general meeting on Monday, April 
18th, 7:30 pm at Presbyterian 
church.   All directors are encouraged 
to attend. 

���,� ��� � Presentation for parents 
on (�����1�����&'�������at Paisley 
Central School at 7:00 pm +��� ���
 �� � � ��� � �$%��;� ��� �	��
�	��
����	�,�����	��	�C For info call 
the school 519�353�5691 

���, � � > � �  )��� ���� ���
9������������� ��������� meeting 
on Thursday, April 14 at 7 pm at the 
Paisley Library to discuss village 
flowers. 

8��� �.� � annual Ratepayers 
Group ������ $���� on Saturday, May 
14 from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm at the 
hosetower. 

8��� ��� � Opening day for 
�������� (�����:��8��1��, starting at 
9:00 am�

�

�
�%�-����������������&��	��:�

�
The �������� ������� ����� weekly 
practices are held at Paisley Knox 
United Church Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m. New members are welcome. For 
more information contact Helen 
Crysler at 519�353�4017. 

6�!���� 5����� 4�!���  � every 
Monday at 7:30 pm sharp at the 
Paisley Legion. Everyone welcome.� 
resumes September 7 

$������� ������� 9���1� ��� ����
6�!�����very Monday from 10:00 am 
to 11:30 am 

��������)���������� meets every 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.   

�������� 2����� ��� ���������
���������  meets every Tuesday at 
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.  

$�������2�����������������'����
���1�����A��are held the 2nd Tuesday 
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd 
Tuesday of the month in Hanover. 
Everyone welcome. For more 
information call (519) 652�9437.  

(���������� �������9���1�– this 
ministry for ladies runs on the third 
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 – 
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary 
Church  

$�����:�� NN/� 6������� � � runs 
on the last Tuesday of every month 
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel 
Missionary Church  

�)�F"4�65=� at the Scone 
Schoolhouse, the 3rd Wed. of each 
month, at 7:30 PM Every one 
welcome to join the fun. Contact 
Clare: 519�934�1351 for more info. 

Regular 6�!���� 8�����!� is held�
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 8 
pm, (Executive meet at 6:30 pm) 

��Q������� $������ ��� 2����

9���� ����!�%��� $������� 2�����
meets 1st Wednesday of every month 
at 1:30 at Grace United Church, 
Hanover, and the 2nd Wednesday of 
every month, at 1:30 at Southampton 
United Church. 1�800�265�9013. 

�C�4�� F ��� � � ���� a t 
Immanuel Missionary Church begins 
on Wed. Sept. 23, 2009. For info 
contact Joe Bourget at 519�353�5371  

�������� ���� 
������� F������ 
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.  

 6�!����6��������3. meeting 1st 
Thursday each month 7 pm. 

$��!����$���1����&������������
International Every 2nd & 4th 
Tuesday of the month. 6:30 � 8:30 pm 
Port Elgin Independent Community 
Room, Car pooling available from 
Paisley (6 pm)  Learn to Speak with 
C o n f i d e n c e  &  C l a r i t y . 
www.saugeenspeakers.freetoasthost.i
nfo   519�353�1805 or 519�353�6021 
for more info 

�������������������

&�������������%�����is published 11 times per year:  
mid�January, then the start of each month from March to 

December by  
���� �������;�5�������2����������2��������

�

1900 copies are distributed 4����������� to Paisley and its 
Rural Routes, R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, 
R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill, & in stores in the Paisley Area  or by Paid 
Subscription $26.00 (includes GST) per year.  
Editor: Craig Budreau; Co�editor: Mary Ellen Budreau; 
Proofreading: Jennifer Speckhard, Writers: Diane Eaton, 
Sandra Blodgett, Melissa Kanmacher; Advertising: Jen Harris.       

&�������������%������

�,��,�9�3�N?I������������4,��4�2��4�,  
N�I�@N@�N?�?�(Craig), or email: ��%����+����,�� 

For Advertising call 519�353�1805 (Jen) or email 
design@keylimecreative.ca 
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8����������������
R"��������5%��!�����O 
307 Balaklava St. Paisley 

353�5270 
immanuelemc@bmts.com 

Rev. Tony Geense 
Service: ��=@���� 

��  Sunday School every Sunday 
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. – 
classes for all ages  

�� Worship Services begin at 10:30 
a.m. every Sunday Morning 

�� There will be a Junior Church 
ministry provided for children 
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the 
Worship Service  

�� Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
Evenings  

B������������
399 Goldie St.  Paisley 

353�5278 
knoxunited@bmts.com 
twitter.com/Knoxunited 

 

Rev. Tim Reaburn  

Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with 
Sunday School during service.   

 

Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible. 

9��������������
288 Church Street, Paisley 

Rev. George Bell  
Service:  Sunday���=�������

with Sunday School  
during service 

www.paisleybaptist.org 

��!�����������
R&������������������������O 

Now gathering at the United Church, 
299 Goldie St. in Paisley 

Rev. Linda Nixon 363�2339 
llnixon@bmts.com 

$��%�������I=@������
 Sister Congregations meet at 9:30 am in 

Chesley and at Tara at 11:30 am 

�������������������
RC������������$�,�����A���

�������������!�O�

C����������=�
260 Queen St. S, Paisley 

Sunday morning worship 10:00 am 
with Sunday School & Nursery 

$�,�����A�= CR # 15, Glammis 
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am 

with Sunday School 
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com 
Rev. Shelly Butterfield�Kocis  

519�353�6020 ���������������
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley 
Branch 295 )������ �� �����������
 ���� (upstairs) Great for parties 
of  100 people or less. Bartender 
provided. For information and 
bookings please call Franck Kocis at 
519�353�6020.                                                     
�	���  

&�����:�� B���1 . It’s Spring 
cleanout time! Potatoes on sale at 
reduced prices, any size, any amount. 
Gord & Reita Tanner 519�366�2493 

&���1�*���
�������� ��������

��3�������
�

O ur St. Patrick's Day luncheon 
on March 11/11 was a huge 

success even though the weather was 
against us.  Thank you to all who 
participated.  I will not name anyone 
for fear of missing someone but you 
all know who I am thanking.   

We drew the ticket for our 
beautiful quilt donated by Margaret 
Jean Hutton and quilted by Auxilians 
and friends.  The lucky winner was 
May Poechman of Walkerton.  Again 
thank you.   

Without your contributions, our 
efforts would be useless. 

����	�+�����

�������������

���������

You are invited to a  
���������2��&���to celebrate  

the 60th Wedding Anniversary of  

8��0�����2����������������
on Sunday Apr. 24 at the Paisley 

Legion from 2:00 to 4:00 pm 
9��?����� �����7�
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P alm Sunday, April 17th at 7:30 
p.m. at the Former United 

Church in Pinkerton. An evening of 
Hymn Singing and special musical 
performances by "The Free 2B 
Chimers" and "David Shrubsole and 
Bruce Graham"    

Refreshments and Socializing to 
follow!  Everyone Welcome!!! 


�C5���6654$54�

M ike and Kathy Dowe of Paisley 
wish to announce the birth of 

their beautiful grandson.  Jackson 
Myles Michael arrived at 10:44 am on 
March 10/11 weighing in at 7 lbs 10 
oz.   

Proud and very excited parents are 
Devin Allensen and Cassie Dowe of 
Walkerton.  Jackson is also the first 
grandson for John Allensen of 
Walkerton and Kim Paquin of 
Fergus.  Great grandson of Alf and 
Nora Shular and Corey and Barb 
Dowe of Paisley.  John and Millie 
Vandebor of Walkerton and  Ivan and 
Kay Huehn of Hanover. Jackson will 
especially be spoiled by his Uncles 
Mitchell and Caleb Dowe and 
Christian Holmes. Aunts Allyssa 
Dowe and Elisha Allensen.   

Jackson's family would like to 
thank Dr. Gill and the nurses at the 
Family Birthing Unit in Walkerton for 
all their wonderful care. 
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F riends may call at the W. Kent 
Milroy Paisley Chapel, 216 

Queen St. S., Paisley, 519�353�5133, 
from 7 � 9 p.m. on Friday, April 15th, 
2011. A celebration of Eva's 97 years 
will be held in the chapel on Saturday 
at 11:00 a.m. with the Rev. Tim 
Reaburn officiating. 

In keeping with Eva’s rural 
heritage, donations to the Bruce 
County Heritage Farm or the 
Williscroft Women’s Institute would 
be appreciated. 
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P eacefully at the South Bruce 
Grey Health Centre, Walkerton, 

on Friday, March 25th, 2011, in her 
91st  year, Greta McLaggan of 
Elderslie Township. Loving wife of 
the late Alex. Beloved Mom of 
Murray and his wife Diane, Janet and 
her husband Robert Hynds, Heather 
Rothman, Bruce and his wife Anne, 
and Victor and his wife Kathy. Proud 
Gram of Ang (Chad), Val (Mike), 
Rhonda (David), Chris (Gwen), 
Trevor (Sarah), Dieter, Brianna, 
Felicia, Laureena (Carlo), and Jessica 
(Loren).  Great Gram of Calvin, 
A dis y n, A l i ,  K e e ga n, a nd 
Thaddeus.  Dear sister of Ada Evans 
and Lil Parkinson. 

A funeral service was held in the 
W. Kent Milroy Paisley Chapel on 
Tuesday March 29 with the Rev. 
Linda Nixon officiating. 

Interment Rusk Cemetery 
Memorial donations to Maple 

Court Villa or the Alzheimer Society 
would be appreciated by the family. 
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A t Brucelea Haven, Walkerton, 
on Wednesday, March 30th, 

2011, at the age of 73 years, Andrew 
MacKay of Paisley. Sadly missed by 
his wife Merle of 43 years, and by his 
sons Lewis of Toronto and David of 
Frederickton, NB. Brother of Jim and 
his wife Mary and Florence and her 
husband Don Leatham, and brother�in
�law George and the late Donna 
Holm. He is also survived by several 
nieces and nephews. He is predecesed 
by his parents George R. and 
Florence (Lewis) MacKay. 

. Funeral service was  held in the 
W. Kent Milroy Paisley Chapel on 
Sunday April 3rd, 2011 at 3:30 p.m. 
with the Rev. Shelly Butterfield�
Kocis officiating. 

Memorial donations to the Lung 
Association or the Children's Wish 
Foundation would be appreciated by 
the family. 

M arch Break is over and the staff 
and students of Paisley Central 

School are back at it again! 
Congratulations to all of the 

students who participated in the 
speech competitions. The top speakers 
were as follows: 

 Junior Speakers   
1st Faith Fullerton 
2nd Gracie Frost 
3rd Madison Bryce 

Intermediate Speakers 
1st Laura Fullerton 
2nd Sydney Frook 
3rd Dakota Pederson 

The students also enjoyed a very 
s ucce ss ful volle yba ll seas on 
participating in the North East 
competition. The boys played hard 
and were great ambassadors of 
Paisley Central and the girls played 
strong coming home with the runner�
up banner!  The teams looked and 
played great with their new team 

jerseys. 
The bas ketba ll teams are 

beginning their practices and tryouts 
for the next sports season.  The 
basketball tournament will be held 
April 8.  

Miss Clark and Mrs. Jacobi are 
busy with extra music practices to 
prepare the students for the up coming 
Kiwanis Music Festival in Owen 
Sound. 

Our kick�off assembly for the 
magazine fundraiser will be held on 
Monday April 18th. 

Parents and community are 
welcome to our Facebook 101 
presentation on Wednesday April 
20th. 

Breakfast Club volunteers are 
always needed. Please call the school 
if you are available any mornings 
from 8:00�8:45 am. 
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D uring the winter months, many 
loca l ladies gathered at 

Westminster Presbyterian Church to 
quilt and tie quilts, some of which 
were donated to charity. 

On Wednesday, March 11th, 
Joyce Scammell of Port Elgin, a 
volunteer with the Samaritan's Purse 
was given more than twenty small 
qu i lt s  a n d s e ve r a l k n it t e d 
covers.  These will accompany milk 
bag mats which the charity is taking to 
Haiti.   

Well done, ladies! 
In the top photo, the ladies of the 

church are showing the many quilts 

they have made this winter. These 
were given to Joyce Scammell to pack 
up for missions. In the lower photo, 
Joyce is showing how to cut the 
plastic milk bags in order to prepare 
them for weaving mats. 
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S pring has arrived, but you would 
ne ver  know  it by the 

temperatures, especially at night. 
Spring also brings Easter and the 

Paisley and Community Food Bank 
is getting ready help local families 
with a little more food.  Many only 
think of food banks at Christmas, but 
the need is felt all year long,  
including at Easter. Donations can be 
made at the Paisley Library. 

 Spring also means thinking 
about gardening and the Paisley 

Library is willing to accept donations 
of any extra garden seeds. We will 
pass these along to the Paisley and 
Community Food Bank. They will be 
made available to anyone who 
wishes to plant a  garden. 

 Library hours are Monday & 
Wednesday 12:00 � 6:00, Friday 
10:00 � 4:00, Saturday 9"00 � 12:00 

 Happy Easter to all. 
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A s I stood on the bridge this past 
March 8th, I wondered what I 

should be feeling about asking for 
folks to Honk for Equality.  I started 
asking some of the amazing women in 
town about what it means to celebrate 
the 100th Anniversary of International 
Women’s Day. 

I had one friend tell me about 
growing up in the 70’s.  When she 
was 15, she was sent to a Woman’s 
Conference at the U of Goo or Moo – 
Guelph University. Guelph is the 
place where you can still raise a 
chicken in your backyard.  Back then, 
she said they had a food co�op where 
you made your own change. She 
arrived and signed up for courses.  
The one she most remembered was a 
live gynecological exam. It really left 
an impression. 

Another told me of the shame she 
felt as a survivor of abuse at the hands 
of a powerful man. 

Other’s discussed the atrocities 
that are done to women in other parts 
of the world. 

What I find strange in our culture 
today is that some people believe that 
the female icons of the day represent 
what feminism stands for.  Lady Gaga 

is well known, rich and powerful.  She 
might even have talent.  What she will 
be remembered for, however, is her 
sensationalism, sexuality and shock 
factor. Why do fewer clothes sell 
more music?  Why are young women 
starving themselves for an ideal 
female form that lacks strength, 
vitality and presence?  And why do 
women still wear heels?  It is truly 
perplexing. 

I think this day is not as much 
about equality as raising of awareness.  
We need to be mindful of our women 
– daughters, mothers, sisters and 
wives.   Love and cherish the gifts of 
the female spirit.  Nurture the 
nurturers.  And every man should find 
a woman to love like a Lenny Kravitz 
song.   

Matter of fact, next March we 
should dedicate a whole issue to 
women.  What say you, Master Editor 
� husband and father? 
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$����*�� 1���3�Melissa, I’d be happy 
to dedicate every March issue to  
women. After all, most of the paper is 
written by women. (Why is that?)  

Just don’t ask me to attend a live 
gynecological exam. 
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I  wanted to give you a few details  
of how an impromptu celebration 

of International Women's Day held in 
Paisley on Tuesday March 8th 2011 
came to be. 

On the Sunday before, I was 
reading the Toronto Star and was 
inspired and emotionally moved by a 
story written by Catherine Porter. 
Catherine wrote about the 100th 
Anniversary of International Women's 
Day. I have only been a fulltime 
resident of Paisley for less than a 
month, but I had to do something. In 
Toronto there were efforts happening 
to span a bridge in support of women. 

We have bridges in Paisley! Yes, 
we can do the same event here. With 
24 hours to go, I called people (and 
received enthusiastic cheers and 
support), put up notices, talked with 
Erica at "Back Eddies", and called the 
radio station at the "Dock". As a 
community, we were on a roll.  

On Tuesday, by 4:00 pm we had 
posters made, thanks to J im 
McNamara' s artist hand, and started 

to gather on the Queen Street bridge.  
It was a beautiful sunny afternoon 

to gather and feel the community's 
warmth and unity. Our message was 
"Equality for All". 

By 7:00 pm over 30 people came 
out in support to span the bridge. 
With music, cheering, and honking 
cars the message of 'Equality' was 
felt. Men women and children 
spanned the bridge. Over $200.00 was 
collected as a donation for the local 
Women's shelter. 

The momentum has been started 
and ideas have started to form for 
Mar. 8, 2012, the 101st International 
Women's Day. lf anyone has a story 
or suggestion for next year, write it 
down and drop it off at �����$�����. 

Please help the enthusiasm and 
positive impact grow! 

(And, by the way, thank you to 
everyone for the warm and sincere 
welcome to my new home.) 
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      by Charlotte Tall Mountain 
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W omen in Canada did not 
always have the same electoral 

rights as men. They won the vote 
through their tireless insistence upon 
it, expressed through intense and 
imaginative campaigns.  

Their effor ts were fina lly 
rewarded. In 1916, Manitoba was the 
first province to pass legislation 
allowing women to vote in provincial 
elections. 

This breakthrough paved the way 
towards new suffrage laws throughout 
the country, where similar lobbying 

was going on.  
Within nine years of Manitoba's 

suffrage legislation, the federal and 
most other provincial governments 
passed laws granting women the vote 
(1916�25), with Quebec following suit 
in 1940.  

Since the adoption of the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms in 1982, universal electoral 
rights are protected in Canada through 
constitutional law.  
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Executive of the Political Equality League of Manitoba after they witnessed the 
passage of the Suffrage Bill, January 1916        D�����	�����%������������	���!� 
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